MEMO OF UNDERSTANDING

TO: Monroe County Community School Corporation and Connection Point Benefits

CC:

DATE: November 3, 2009

Effective immediately, Connection Point Benefits and Monroe County Community School Corporation (school district) agree that Connection Point Benefits will provide the following services for the school district:

1. Provide Monroe County with an online technology tool and assist with the setup of the tool for use with the 2009 open enrollments
2. Enroll and Communicate the group insurance programs offered by the district during the 2009 open enrollment
3. Collect information for the district including but not limited to beneficiary information
4. Implementation of two (2) voluntary plans chosen by the school district and agreed to by Connection Point Benefits with an effective date no later than 6/1/2010.

If Connection Point Benefits assists with numbers 1, 2, and 3; but the school district should choose not to implement voluntary plans as described in number 4; then the school instead agrees to a fee of $53,800 due no later than September 1, 2010.

Beyond the 2010 voluntary benefit enrollment the school district and Connection Point Benefits intend to have an ongoing relationship where Connection Point Benefits is a service provider for the school district. This intention is revocable by either party without cause with 60 days notice.
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